
P o l ic e  R a id S - a  briefing paper

This paper has been produced in conjunction with the 
Lesbians and Policing Project. It is intended for use 
by women's centres, women's groups/organisations, 
women's/lesbiens clubs and pubs, and for women 
working in mixed organisations.

Part I is a series of questions and answers. Part II 
explains more about the terms used and about how 
you can protect certain types of records and infor
mation from the police when they rsid.

If you find this paper useful, you will be interes
ted to know that the Lesbians and Policing Project is 
currently producing other papers on aspects of 
policing such as the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
*84 (The Police Act), tha Prevention of Terrorism Act 
(PTA), the Data Protection Act and the Public Order 
Proposals. If you would like copies Of these, or you 
would just like to know more about what the police 
are doing and what the Lesbians and Policing Project 
is doing, you can contact the project at

38 mount pleasant london wcl xoap

1'8334996/9
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PART I

Would the po lice rea lly  ra id  here?
Yes, women often find  it  d if f ic u lt  to  believe tha t a 
raid would happen; pa rtly  because we are trained to  
underestimate our ow n feelings, our judgement and 
our movement(s) and pa rtly  because many women in 
th is coun try  s till believe tha t the police are "okay  
really", "best in the w o rld ", " fo r  our own good" and 
so on.

I f  we d o n 't believe th a t a raid could happen we 
can fa il to  be adequately prepared fo r one, so that 
when the police do  decide to  raid, they have the extra 
weapon o f surp-;se and panic.

Why w ou ld  the po lice  want to ra id  us, o f  a ll peop le? 
Many com m un ity  groups, women's organisations, 
anti-racist groups and campaigns have asked them 
selves the same question — a fte r a raid. You d o n 't 
have to  be " il le g a l"  or com m itting  any "c rim e s "  fo r 
the police to  be interested in your work.

•  In form ation-gathering: The police are doing a huge 
am ount o f low-level in form ation-gathering. Women's 
organisations/groups/centres w ith  contacts lists and 
files b u ilt up over the years (w ith  a lo t o f hard w ork) 
can provide an ideal catch fo r the police.

•  In tim id a tio n : Raids are an easy and effective way 
o f in tim ida ting  an ind iv idual, a collective o r a move
ment. Raids can be a frighten ing rem inder o f who has 
the power.

•  Sabotage: A  raid by the police involves a qroup in a 
lo t o f w o rk, and can set the w ork back a long way. i i  
the police/Hom e O ffice doesn't like thg w ork a group 
is doing, they may try  to  hinder i t  by a raid. For 
instance, just before a co u rt case o r a dem onstration 
in which a particu lar group is very ir>vn|v°d, they may 
be raided.

H ow  w ill they do it?
There are three main ways:

1. Burglaries: Groups o ften  fin d  th a t the ir premises 
have been burgled. While there are lots o f reasons 
why this could happen, burglaries o ften appear to  
have been done as part o f art in form ation-gathering 
exercise. For example, m oney le f t  o u t on the table is 
untouched, whereas the filin g  cabinet has been r if le d  
through.

2. W ith a w arrant: The police already have wide 
powers to  enter premises w ith  a warrant fro m  a 
magistrate o r judge. These powers w ill be increased 
under the Police A ct. Magistrates o r judges w ill be 
able to  issue warrants fo r:

*  a general search
*  to  arrest a named person (the name must be on 

the warrant)
*  specific searches (eg fe r drugs)
*  searches fo r Special Procedure or Excluded 

material (more o f  th is  in Part II).

3. W ithou t a warrant: The police already have wide 
legal powers to  enter premises w ith o u t a warrant. 
These powers are also extended under the Police 
A c t so tha t they can enter w ith o u t a warrant

*  To deal w ith  a 'breach o f  the peace' (or prevent 
one happening). This applies to  loud music, 
fights etc bu t w ill no t be applied to  protect 
women who are being beaten up by men in the ir 
own homes or o ther 'domestic violence' s itu 
ations.

*  For various reasons tha t parliam ent can decide 
as and when they want.

*  To arrest someone fo r an arrestable offence  (this 
is an offence tha t they d o n 't need a warrant fo r)

*  To search the premises i f  someone has been 
arrested there, or was there just before they 
were arrested; to  look fo r  evidence.

*  To arrest someone ‘un law fu lly  a t large' — this 
w ill be used when they claim to  have chased 
someone onto the premises.

*  To save 'l i fe o r  l im b '
*  I f  they are allow ed in  by the occupier (anyone 

who is there at the tim e).
*  For out-of-hours d rink ing
*  I f  there are p inba ll machines the re.

~ ★  I f  you are showing a film .

What can they do when they're inside?
This falls under three headings:

1. Search:
What the police can legally  search depends on the 
reason why they claim to  be there, and/or what is 
on the warrant. If they have a warrant fo r some
th ing in particu lar, they are no t supposed to  search 
fo r  anything else; bu t i f  they have a general war
rant to , say, look fo r  evidence o f drugs o r crim inal 
damage, they can search rrmre.

I f  they are on ly  there to  arrest someone, or 
on ly to  help you, they are n o t allowed to  search 
the premises.

2. Seizure:
When a warrant is issued fo r particu la r things, such 
as guns, i t  w ill also give the police the right to  take 
them away ("seize th e m "). Under the Police Act, 
any police o ffice r who is la w fu lly  on the premises 
may seize any item which he believes may be 
evidence o f any  crime, even i f  he doesn't know fo r  
de fin ite  tha t a crime has been com m itted. (This 
power doesn't apply to  Special Procedure material 
or Excluded material, which are dealt w ith  in Part 
II) . For example, i f  you have a spray-can o r set o f 
key blanks on the table when the police come to  
ask, you about your lost dog, they can seize them.)
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3. Arrest:
The police can arrest you if
* A judge or a magistrate has issued a warrant for 

your arrest
* You have committed an ‘arrestable offence'.

This includes any offence for which the maxi
mum sentence is 5 years or more.

* General powers o f arrest are met. These mean 
that if the police are not sure o f your name or 
address, if you are committing an offence against 
public decency or if you could be a threat to 
yourself or another, AND you are committing 
any offence, you can be arrested.

* You have conspired to commit an arrestable offence
* You are suspected of committing an arres table offence
*  N ou are suspected of being about to commit an 

arrestable offence.

What to do if you are arrested or if someone else is, is
dealt with later on.
NB: This is what the police can do legally. Remember
that they will do whatever they like, so take notes of
everything that happens.

How can we prepare for a police raid?
First, you have to believe that it is possible and likely 
that the police w ill raid. But we've already been 
through this . ..

Each group will know its own needs and areas of 
vulnerability, and you should discuss these within 
your own group. However, there are some tips that
may be useful to everyone:
* Get a "bust poster", and have a worKsnop witn the 

Lesbians and Policing Project. Both of these are 
free and can help you identify your needs and 
vulnerabilities. The project runs workshops for 
Blackwcrr.en only if women w ^ t  this.

* Trust the experiences of the women in your group. 
Don't dismiss anyone as being "paranoid" or 
having a "chip on their shoulder'' about the police. 
Would you rather trust the police than another 
woman?

* Make sure everyone knows their rights. (Again, the
Lesbians and Policing Project w ill do sessions with 
your group on this.)

* Make sure everyone knows what to do when the 
police raid. Do "raid drills" like you do (or should 
do!) for fires.

* Keep all information on a need-to-know basis only. 
Only keep as much as you need to know, and only 
let those women who need to know something 
know it. This may seem uncollective, but it's worth 
it.

* Make a copy of all the information that you have 
and hide it  o ff the premises, so that if it disappears, 
you don't have to waste time making it  again. 
Keeping a copy of all the addresses you have also 
means you can let women know that the police 
may have their phone number/address/details. 
Doing this copying may seem like a huge job, but 
it's worth it. You can always put it on a computer 
"floppy disk" and store this somewhere. The 
women's organisation "Microsyster" can advise 
you on how to do this, and you can hire the 
necessary equipment from them. They are at 
70 Great Queen St, London WC1.

If you do keep everything on a need-to-know 
basis, there won't be that much to do!

* Get the number of a good, woman solicitor, who is
.c wC.ma out at night, go to police stations 

and represent in court. Keep her name/number 
.where everyone can find it, like written on the 
phone (in Braille too).

* Label all your confidential information "Confiden
tia l" as this may protect it. This is explained later, 
Part II).

* Keep a contact list of all the other organisations in 
your political or geographical area, both so that 
you can warn them and so that you can call on 
them for help if you need it.

What can we do when it  happens?
* Follow the instructions of the LESPOP bust 

poster.
* Remember to protect each other. E.g. White 

women try to stop the police targeting Black 
women, lesbians without children cover fo r those 
who hav^, take care that lesbians with disabilities 
aren't left alone with the police or isolated.

* Make notes/recordings of everything that happens, 
all the conversation that passes between you and 
the police, everything they do . . . This is both for 
you to use later in court and because even the 
police can be intimidated by having everything 
they say taken down to be used in evidence!

Wha t can we do afterwards?

If no-one has been arrested
(a) Get everyone's injuries dealt with, and make 

sure they are recorded as medical evidence. You may 
be able to use this in court, or if you wish to bring a 
charge against the police.

(b) Take photographs of what the police have 
done. If possible, gat someone not involved to  
record the damage and be a witness to the state of the 
place.

(c) Tell everyone whose name or other details 
may have been taken. This is a priority as their 
phones may be tapped, their homes raided, they may 
be arrested. . .

(d) Tell all the other grot/ps/organisations/clubs 
who may also expect a raid. Remember your phene 
will bo tapped at least for a while after a raid.

(e) Clear up. Messy raids can be very demoral
ising, so it's important that you regain some control 
over your own premises as soon as you can.

(f) Contact LESPOP and your local Police 
Monitoring Group, to let us know what is going on 
and to get advice and support.

> (g) Do a 'post-mortem'. Go through what hap
pened, what everyone did, didn't, could and couldn't 
nave done. Do remember, though, that the policodid 
the raid, and don't put your anger and frustration 
onto each other. Try to treat the event as a learning
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experience and th ink together about how you can use 
what happened to  prepare fo r the next tim e. Make  
notes o f it all. A  tape-recorder helps here.

(h) Breathe
(i) Put the kettle on — if the police haven't got 

it.

I f  someone has been arrested
(a) Your first priority is still to  make sure that 

no-one is suffering unduly from  their injuries, and to  
get any necessary medical attention.

(b) Y our next priority is to get those arrested 
out of police custody and to  prevent them going to  
prison. If  you a're on your own, get help as you 
cannot do everything on your own — not even you! 
(Rem em ber, you can always ask LESPOP.)

(c) Find out where the women have been taken, 
w hat name they are using, and what they have been 
arrested for.

(d) Get a solicitor to at least phone the station 
and preferably to  go there, to  find out what's happen
ing to the women arrested and to  try  to  get them out.

(e) I f  necessary and appropriate, arrange a 
picket o f the police station where they're being held.

(f) If  necessary and appropriate, arrange a rota 
o f women to be at the station to  agitate for the 
release o f the women.

While you're doing all this, carry on w ith "W hat to  do 
if no-one has been arrested".

When the women are released, first deal w ith their 
injuries and get photos o f their bruises and cuts, then 
get them to make notes (or do it for them) about 
everything that's happened. Then send them home 
not on their own — for a rest and a good cry.
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PART II

This part deals with the meaning of “ Confidential 
records", "Special Procedure", "Excluded material", 
and Legai Privilege" and how you can use these.

No matter what we do to protect our information, 
even confidential records are at risk from the police, 
under the Police Act.

Nevertheless, when a woman has trusted a group 
or organisation with information, we have a responsi
b ility  to do all we can to protect that information 
and therefore the woman concerned.

Here are some suggestions about how we can 
respect this trust. We will all learn more as time goes 
on, but it is important that we start preparing now 
for what will definitely happen in the future.

On the yellow sheet, you will find definitions 
and explanations o f the terms "Excluded material” , 
"Special Procedure material" and "Legal Privilege". 
Whether or not material or information can be classi
fied as "Excluded" etc often depends on how it was 
acquired or created.

If you keep anything that is "in  confidence", for 
a magazine or newspaper or to do with legal matters, 
you must make it really clear what it is. Some ways 
to do this:
* Stamp "CONFIDENTIAL" on everything that is 

confidential.
* Stamp "JOURNALISTIC M ATERIAL" on every

thing that'is used for magazine/newspaper work.
* Stamp "SUBJECT TO LEGAL PRIVILEGE" on 

all correspondence between lawyers and their 
clients.

* Make a range o f forms for wom°n tr> f ill in nod sign 
when they deal with anyone in the group. There 
are a couple of examples in the pack.

Don't keep any records you don't absolutely need. 
For instance, Rape Crisis Centre and Lesbian Lines 
can just keep card-index files with "trigger-words" on 
them and the bulk of the information somewhere 
else.

All groups/organisations who may be of interest 
to the police should bear this in mind when they 
think about the sort of information they keep.

If you do keep your confidential records in a safe 
place, you run less risk of the police getting them 
when they raid your group. For instance, really 
"delicate" information could be kept somewhere else 
and only those women who needed to get at it would 
know where it was.

If the police apply for a production order or tell 
you that they're applying for one to search for 
"qualified" material, make sure you get legal advice 
and that you have a chance to put your side of it in 
court. Production orders are not issued automatically, 
or always given. The judge may decide that confi
dence should not or need not be broken. If he does 
issue a production order, get advice on how to appeal. 
Ask LESPOP for a lawyer.

- r /,v;  come to search, try to lim it the 
damage they do. Try to persuade them not to take 
excluded or special procedure material without giving 
you an opportunity to appeal in court. Try telling 
•them that you'll keep it safe until they can apply for 
a production order. They may be more willing to do 
this if your solicitor is the one who holds the material.

Here are 2 examples of the sort or raid that may 
happen.

I.T he  police raid a women's club with a warrant 
issued under the "Misuse of Drugs Act". While 
there, the police take the files of a women's health 
group who use an upstairs room. Names of women 
making enquiries about "self-help" abortions are 
contained in these files.

2. Six policemen appear at the door of a Black- 
women's Centre, demanding to be let in. They 
claim that they have been chasing a young Black 
man and that he has run into the women's centre. 
Once in the building they turn everything upside 
down and take the centre's contact box-file and 
other files, including one containing details of 
women making e*.quints auout caizensnip status. 
They arrest the worker there on suspicion of being 
about to commit an arrestable offence.
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Example form for groups/organisations to use wh?n taking information from an individual

*........................................................ .................. Y v i . . W .  . . .......................................(full name)

° f ............................................................................................................................................ (full address)

have today t h e ............................ th day o f .................... 198. . . .given information to

................................................................................................................................................. (full name)

in the course of her office a s .........................................................................................(eg. counsellor)

with . .............................................. . ................. ................................................(name of organisation)

with the understanding that all communications that have passed between us w ill be treated in 

confidence to Ms ......................................  /the said organisation (delete)

Example declaration fo r the fron t o f files

1. 'A ll the information contained in this file was acquired b y ....................................(organisation)

or on behalf o f the said organisation by those in office with the organisation with an understanding that 

it would be treated in confidence.

A ll this material is, therefore, qualified for the purposes of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 

as 'Special Procedure material'.

Signed............................................(s ta tus)....................................; . .

Another example

2. ‘All the information contained in this file was created or acquired b y ...........................................

......................................................organisation/name fo r journalistic purposes. It has not, since

it was created or acquired, been used fo r any other purposes, and it is being held b y .......................

..........................organisation/name fo r the purposes of journalism.

All this material therefore qualifies for the purposes o f the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984

as 'Excluded material'.
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In certain cases, the police have to apply for a special 
type of search warrant. This is when there are "E x
cluded" or "Special Procedure" material or "material 
subject to legal privilege" on the premises.

What do these terms mean?

EXCLUDED MATERIAL
There are 4 categories:

1. Personal records:
Information is considered personal if:

(a) Someone has it because of work they do for
the organisation ̂ oroup (oa:d or not).

AND
(b) Someone could be identified by it.
AND
(c) The records are held in confidence.
AND
(d) They are to do with that person's health 

(mental and physical), counselling or spiritual
guidance.

Examples: "Case-notes" about women using a 
Rape Crisis Centre, women s centre, police moni
toring group ar.d so on, where the woman is named 
are "Excluded" material because they satisfy all 
these conditions. It may be necessary to state that 
the information has been given in confidence — 
this is where you can and should use the forms 

. mentioned before.

2. riur.ian tissue: This is
(t>) Tissue or tissue fluid taken,for medical pur

poses this could include urine taken for 
pregnancy tests.

4 \ |r>
(b) Held in confidence.

3. Journalistic material:
Materia! is considered "journalistic" if

(a) It has been created or acquired for journalism

A r 'J D  . . *
(b) It is in the possession of someone who is or
will use it  for journalism

whan it has baen used for something else.
Example: A Hcpa Crisis Centre writes an article for 
a local newspaper, then uses the same material for 
a leaflet about the centre. The material doesn't
t»uaiif/ ui journalistic material any more.

4. Other meteri?!:
This refers to, for example, documents already "pro
tected" under the Official Secrets Act.

SPECIAL PROCEDURE MATERIAL
There are 2 categories.

1. (a) Material created or acquired by someone in
the course of their work or for part of their 
work

AND
(b) Is held by them in confidence.
Example: D. gives the workers in the refuge where 
she is staying the address and phone number of her 
mother, so that they can let her mother know that 
she is OK. D. doesn't want anyone else to know 
where her mother lives as she fears that her hus
band will harass her mother. These details are 
qualified as Special Procedure material. They are 
not excluded both because she has not put her 
mother's name on the piece of paper, and because
they are not directly related-to her own health etc.

/

2. Journalistic material.
This refers to material that isn't Excluded material.

(a) It has been created or acquired for journalism 
AND
(b) It is held by someone who wishes to use it for 

journalism.

NB: The Act is not clear about the difference be
tween Special Procedure and Excluded "journalistic" 
material.

LEGAL PRIVILEGE
(a) Communications between a lawyer and her 

client, to do with legal proceedings or legal 
advice

OR
(b) Communications between a lawyer and a 

representative of her client, to do with legal 
proceedings or legal advice.

NOT
any material/communication that is to do with the
"furthering of crime".
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PRODUCTION ORDERS — when can they be issued?

For Special Procedure material or material suujeci to
legal privilege.
(a) If a "serious arrestable offence" (eg murder, 

rape, threats to the security of the state . ..)  has 
been committed

AND
(b) There are special procedure materials on the 

premises that DO NOT include any Excluded 
materials

AND
(c) The material is likely to help with the investi

gation of the offence
AND
(d) The material is likely to be evidence
AND
(e) The material cannot be obtained in any other 

way.

For Excluded material
(a) If there are Excluded or Special Procedure 

materials on the premises
AND
(b) A warrant would normally have been issued if 

there weren't any rules about Special Procedure 
and Excluded material.

WARRANTS — when can they h° issued?

For either Special Procedure material, Excluded 
material or material subject to legal privilege, a judge 
can issue a warrant for search and seizure when:
(a) The appropriate set of conditions (above) apply 
AND
(b) They cannot issue a production order because 

they cannot communicate with someone who 
can give access to the premises or to the material

OR
(c) They cannot issue a production order because it 

would hinder the course of justice.

If the police are likely to search your premises, 
it may be worth telling them formally and in writing 
that you have "Special ■Procedure”  or "Excluded" 
material on the premises. You can use this to delay 
the police getting permission to raid — under the 

.Police Act a police officer who applies for a search 
warrant has to check that there isn't any "Special 
Procedure" or "Excluded"’material on the premises. 
A notice that you do have this material could also 
include a contact name and number. This would 
prevent the police getting a warrant to search quali
fied material using the grounds that it  is "impracti
cable to communicate with the person entitled to 
grant access to the premises or material".

This whole area of giving notice to the police is 
very complicated, issue-wise. You may feel that it is 
colluding with them, or at least telling them that your 

am worth raiding. Alternatively, you may 
feel that this is the only way to get the Police Act to 
work for us and that the police already know if you 
are worth raiding. You can contact the Lesbians and 
Policing Project to discuss this in more detail.___
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